Billie
Melbourne

So what
is Caravan
Sounds?

Caravan Sounds is a unique pop up audio experience.
Roll in & roll out easily keeping the audio entertainment in a tight little package.
Caravan Sounds are two custom built caravan audio booths.
Billie & Benny (Melbourne & Adelaide Caravans) allow you to
plug in a DJ or small band / acoustic duo with ease.
We wanted to create something fresh & new to bring to events, festivals,
fetes, activations and celebrations.

The basic setup..
WHAT WE ROLL UP WITH…BESIDES THE CARAVAN

WHAT DO WE BRING?
Other than a good time & experienced DJ, we roll up with the following items:
- 2 x 12 Inch Speakers & 1 x Ev Active 15 Inch Sub *
- 2 x Shure Dual Wireless Microphones
- Behringer 12 channel mixer to plug in your live act / I-Pod / Additional Mic’s
- Pioneer Controller / CDJ’s or Turntables also available
- Good Vibes’ Neon Light with leafy backing
- 2 x L.E.D Dress Lights
- 4 x Wooden Rustic Fence Panels (to keep it nice and tidy)
* Perfect for a crowd of 150 people, additional speakers can be added for a larger
crowd

WE LIKE TO BE FLEXIBLE
W E G E T I T, E V E R Y E V E N T I S D I F F E R E N T
SO WH AT CAN YOU CH ANGE UP?

BAND / DJ OR BOTH?
Especially for weddings, it can be a tough
one deciding on your entertainment.
With Caravan Sounds you can have both!
Have your singer get you started through the
night, plugging into our system and let the
DJ take over later in the evening!

YOUR OWN DJ
So you love the caravan, but your best

PROGRAMMING
SUPPORT

mates, second cousin’s brother is a DJ

Need roving acts? Hosts. Competition sprookers,

and you want to use them. Sure!

circus acts or just something that little bit extra?

That is our BYO package. BYO DJ.

We can also program and have plenty of artist

Your DJ provides their own decks unless

options!

discussed otherwise.

DECORE / BRANDING

P. A S I Z E

Billie is a blank canvas waiting to be

We provide 2 speakers and a sub, but

We plug into YOUR power.

covered. Go big or small with decals to

larger events will require a little extra

We do not come powered.

make the caravan scream your brand.

speaker power.

If power is unavailable we can provide a

We are happy to assist!

Additional speakers can be added to

generator at an additional cost of $250 per

Extra lights to uplight trees or light up

cater for larger crowds.

day (longer events will incur a higher fee).

your event space with different colours.

P O W E R S U P P LY

Packages
LETS DANCE

BYO DJ / CUSTOM

Having worked in events collectively for
20+ years, we are well aware that every
event is different but the core ingredients
rarely change. Therefore, the only
difference from our smallest package to
our biggest standard package is how long
should we party.

You already have a DJ or live act in mind,
but you love the Caravan.

2 Hours - $1600

Internal Foldback

3 Hours - $1800

Hire the van and create a stage with
your own entertainment in mind.

Included:
Speakers & Sub
Mixer to plug in band available
‘Good Vibes’ Sign
Wooden Fences

4 Hours - $2000

BYO DJ / BYO DECKS

5 Hours - $2200

3 HOURS - 5 HOURS

$ 1400 - $1600
Take your event to the next level. Ask us about….

ADDITIONS

Decals / additional speakers / lighting / saxophone player /
side stage / roving performers / multiple day packages

Prices do not include GST. Add extra hours for $200 with DJ / $150 for just the Caravan. Multiple day
hire is available. A reduced rate is on offer for days that don’t require bump in and out.
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ARRIVAL

POWER

POSITIONING

SIZE

We will arrive up to 2 hours prior to

Ideally the caravan is powered by

We require a flat dry spot to setup.

Billie & Benny are:

the event beginning depending on

2 x 10 amp (regular) inputs, or we

If its wet under foot or there is

* 2m wide – Please allow an extra 1.5m

requirements.

can run off 1 x 15 amp circuit.

unavoidable bogging potential on

for access to the side door

We can also cater for extra early

Power is not included in packages

the day, we’ll work with you / your

* 2.4m height

set ups or delayed bump outs in

and is generally provided by the

other vendors to find just the right

client / at the venue. Or we can sort

fit. Billie’s as light as a slightly

it for a small additional fee if

heavy feather, so i’m sure we’ll be

needed.

fine. Good to note, the towbar is on

needed.

* 4m length including draw bar.
Allow space for speaker stands placed
either side of the caravan.

the DJ’s left when standing in the
caravan.
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REQUESTS

WEATHER

TRAVEL

8
BIOSECURITY

A common understandable

In case of bad weather, lets chat back

Short Answer - Everywhere.

Being from wine country and

question when hiring a DJ.

up plans. If Benny can fit, we’ll move

We don’t shy away from a road trip. Any

travelling to others across

everything indoors, or up to a

event within a 50km distance from

Australia, we are aware that

sheltered area. Our DJ can also

Ringwood (Vic) or Adelaide (SA) is free

diseases can spread from one

relocate indoors without Benny, but

travel.

region to another.

Any event further than 50km incurs a

Therefore we take our biosecurity

travel fee of $3 x Per 1km after the first

practices seriously. And follow all

As safety is our first priority, there

50. To keep the team safe, travel over 2

steps to ensure no diseases can

may be extreme occasions where we

hours from Ringwood (Vic) or Adelaide

spread from state to state, in

are unable to continue due to adverse

(SA) may attract a small

accordance with the practices

weather.

accommodation fee. Interstate trip costs

suggested by Vine health Australia.

We will discuss your event and
the feel you are aiming to
achieve. Then align you with the
most suitable DJ for those
needs.

THOSE NITTY
GRITTY QUESTIONS

Details

with everything else needed as a
smaller compact or speedy option.

are negotiable.
Find more FAQs at
caravansounds.com.au/#FAQs

Customise
GIVE BILLIE OR BENNY A NEW LOOK?
We love a dress up, as can be seen by the Kiis 1011 makeover, Dan Murphy’s
2021 Midsumma Carnival, or the wedding of Nikk & Yolanda.
Branding to fit your companies colour palette or design is completely available.
The decals are temporary, and a template of the caravan is available for your
graphics team to design directly onto. We have a local supplier for the decals.

Dress up both sides (or just the front) if that is the only side that will be seen.
Quick to quote - feel free to ask!

Events Examples

TA K E A L O O K A S S O M E O F T H E E V E N T S W E ’ V E B E E N I N V O LV E D I N
Tunes of Chapel - Holdfast Bay - Glenelg 2022
Throughout Adelaide Fringe, we worked with Holdfast Bay City Council to
bring music to Glenelg on Sunday’s. Programming 2 live acts each day,
across the four week block. One live music act, and one DJ.
Turning Chapel Street Plaza into a vibrant musical space.

Pride - 30 Year Celebration 2022 - Midsumma Festival
Programming 8 queer DJ’s to perform across a full day in Collingwood,
with over 2000 + attendees. This setup required an additional 6 speakers.

Little Vic Bike Ride - Regional Victoria - 2022
Due to cover, Bicycle Victoria created a mini version of the
Great Vic Bike Ride. A 4 day ride saw the caravan farewell
riders with music each morning, then getting to the other finish
line and welcoming them as they arrived on the other side.

Events Examples

TA K E A L O O K A S S O M E O F T H E E V E N T S W E ’ V E B E E N I N V O LV E D I N
Prahran Square - Summer Activation - Chapel Street Precinct
Stonnington Council used Caravan Sounds each Sunday throughout summer to
entertain the local residents of Prahran.
Prahran Square was a newly developed space which locals were not yet taking
advantage of. The councils aim was to bring people to the space and create a
thriving hub to gather.

BodyFit Ocean Grove - Studio 1st Birthday
BFT hired us to bring that extra bit of kick to their 1st birthday. Djing live for
all of the morning classes, then turning around and DJing afternoon drinks.

Mural Music - Christmas Festival - Adelaide City Council
We teamed with a local artist for a Christmas event sponsored by the Adelaide City Council.
Encouraging the public to join in an interactive Christmas mural while we provided the
soundtrack for the afternoon event.

Events Examples

TA K E A L O O K A S S O M E O F T H E E V E N T S W E ’ V E B E E N I N V O LV E D I N
Dan Murphy’s - Major Sponsor - Midsumma Pride March 2021
Performing at the finishing point of the parade in St Kilda’s Catarni Gardens.
To create a fun atmosphere, announce giveaways and get the party started.
Sarah has worked on radio activations & street team events for years so can bring
that element of engagement and brand messaging to the announcing.

Kustom Kommune / Panhead - Good Beer Week Event
Providing the soundtrack at a very cool motorcycle workshop
with beers on tap, and motorcycle builds on display.

SKS Youth Skate Competition - Maroondah City Council
Providing the P.A System and soundtrack for a major skate competition for the City of
Maroondah’s Youth Council during the school holidays.

Events Examples

TA K E A L O O K A S S O M E O F T H E E V E N T S W E ’ V E B E E N I N V O LV E D I N
Tandanya - First Nations Hub - Adelaide Fringe Festival
Programming a line up of 5 First Nations acts. 2 Live performances & 3 DJ
Performances. Caravan Sounds crew smoothly switched between setups.
Riser stage & foldbacks provided for live acts.

KIIS 1011 - Major Sponsor - Midsumma Festival 2020
Branding the Caravan in Kiis logos and colours to fit their activation.
Our DJ playing upbeat, fun tunes all day and announcing giveaways.

Whyalla Festival - Adelaide Fringe Festival
Live magic & dance acts throughout the afternoon.
All AV equipment provided by Caravan Sounds.
Dj then performed to a crowd of 1000 families into the night.

Live Music
ADD THAT EXTRA OF LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Live music. It sets the scene. And we’re well aware of that.
The Caravans come with a mixing desk, allowing a small musical act to plug directly
in and perform using our speakers. This ties the musical space together perfectly.
Start an event soft and slow before increasing the tempo with the DJ, or tag team between
the two acts. Mobile stage can be provided for live acts. (See below)
Or look into the ever popular combination of Saxophone player and DJ to really heat things up.
Photographed with Billie are musical duo Alex & Elisa, ‘The Goold Life’ from the Mornington Peninsula.
Below MRLN X RKM from Adelaide at Adelaide Fringe Festvial.

Who are Caravan
Sounds?

Casey

WE DO WHAT WE LOVE

We are a couple of high school pals who after years of working on our craft have
decided to combine our powers to create a kick ass little caravan business.
Casey brings a solid 13 + years of major event and community engagement
experience. She knows the ins and outs of great logistic, production & technical
operations for all event sizes.
Her credits include projects such as the Adelaide Fringe Festival, 2018
Commonwealth Games, Future Music Festivals, Illuminate Adelaide’s Digital
Gardens plus loads of local council projects. Based in Adelaide.
Sarah has been a DJ for over 14 + years. Providing the soundtrack to hundreds
of weddings, birthdays, Xmas parties, corporate functions and activations.
Sarah has an events & activation background through working with Future
Entertainment, Network 10 & the Australian Radio Network. Sarah can MC your
activation having been street team leader behind the mic on countless live
activations for Kiis 1011 & Gold 104.3. Based in Melbourne.

Sarah

Find Us!
T H E R E A R E L O T S O F W AY S T O
CONTACT US OR SEE WHAT WE
ARE UP TO!

Website: http://caravansounds.com.au/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
CaravanSounds/
Instagram: @CaravanSounds
Email: hello@caravansounds.com.au
Phone: 0433 505 268 - Sarah (Melbourne)
0401 974 626 - Casey (Adelaide)

